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Electrification of the transport sector already began and the Nordic countries, 
specifically Norway and Iceland, have taken major steps resulting in battery 
electric vehicles (BEVs) already accounting for a substantial percentage of 
the total sales. The world is looking towards the Nordics as they are providing 
global examples for success. However, little is happening regarding larger 
vehicles as battery solution still are not able to provide heavy-duty users (e.g., 
buses, trucks and lorries) the mobility they need.

Fuel cell electric vehicles using hydrogen as a fuel can solve this. The project 
focuses on providing infrastructure for a large-scale deployment of trucks, buses 
and lorries. The goal is to further stimulate the global technological lead, which 
the Nordic countries have by stimulating the very first hydrogen infrastructure 
roll-out for larger vehicles while at the same time map how the infrastructure 
build-up needs to be done, so that the transition to hydrogen vehicles can 
happen smoothly. Such roll-out will also benefit the use of hydrogen for trains 
and the maritime sector. Furthermore, in addition of sourcing the hydrogen 
as a by-product from the industry, in the Nordic region we have the unique 
opportunity to produce the hydrogen in a green manner exploiting renewable 
electricity production.

Already, Nordic industries have taken international lead in the field of hydrogen 
and fuel cells and a unique cooperation exists between “hydrogen companies” 
via the Scandinavian Hydrogen Highway Partnership (SHHP) cooperation. 
Jointly they have marketed the Nordic platform for hydrogen and, at the same 
time, paved the way for vehicle manufacturers to deploy such vehicles in the 
Nordic countries. When it comes to hydrogen, the Nordics have globally leading 
companies both within the infrastructure and the fuel cell business. The project 
therefore sets forward four key activities in a unique project where technical 
innovation and deployment strategies are intertwined.

The project will deliver an analysis on large-scale transport of hydrogen with 
mobile pipeline, a description of the innovation and business potential for a 
roll-out of FC-buses in the Nordic region, as well as a coordinated action plan 
for stimulating the FC truck demand and a prospect for utilising hydrogen 
in heavy-duty equipment. Finally, the project will contribute to national and 
Nordic hydrogen strategy processes even providing input to a possible Nordic 
Hydrogen Strategy.

Next wave - about the project

Partners in Next Wave:
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An overview for the availability of by-product hydrogen in Finland, Sweden and 
Norway was prepared. Significant amounts of by-product hydrogen are produced 
in Finland, Sweden and Norway by chlor-alkali or sodium chlorate industry.

However, it seems that utilisation of this hydrogen is currently very high in 
Sweden and Norway. Only in Finland there are sites (Äetsä, Joutseno) where 
significant amounts of hydrogen are vented or utilised only in heat production.

Either Iceland or Denmark has any by-product hydrogen production.

Summary

Background
In Finland, Sweden, and Norway, there are large amounts of hydrogen available 
as by-product from industrial processes. This hydrogen is only partially utilised 
and therefore a part of it could be used for hydrogen heavy duty vehicles.

Since some of the current use of hydrogen has mostly relatively low value 
(< 1 €/kg) the use in traffic would provide an opportunity for increased revenue 
for the industry producing by-product hydrogen. For instance, a large part of 
by-product hydrogen from sodium chlorate production in Finland is vented 
and most of the rest is used for heat production. This hydrogen does not fulfil 
FCEV requirements (ISO 14687). However, it should be possible to develop cost 
efficient purification methods.

The total amount of by-product hydrogen from global chlorate and chlor-
alkali industries in 2016 was ~2 million tonnes (Mt) per year, which corresponds 
to 67 TWh/year (240 PJ/year) of energy based on net calorific value. This is 
about 2% of total hydrogen production globally.

Either Iceland or Denmark has any by-product hydrogen production.

Photo:  Kelly Lacy, Pexels
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The amount of by-product hydrogen production and utilisation of it has been 
studied in some previous studies (Hurskainen 2019; Ihonen 2013; Kauranen Pertti, 
Solin Jussi, Törrönen Kari, Koivula Jouko n.d.; Perrin, Steinberger-Wilckens, and 
Trümper 2007). The description here is an update for those studies, containing 
also some additional and new information.

Finland

Sodium chlorate is mostly used for making bleaching chemicals in pulp and 
paper industry. Global sodium chlorate market was 3.8 Mt/year in 2016 which 
corresponds to 200 kt/year of by-product hydrogen. 

Sodium chlorate (NaClO3) is produced via electrolysis of sodium chloride 
according to following equation:

NaCl + 3 H2O --> NaClO3 + 3 H2

Theoretically, for each tonne of sodium chlorate, 56 kg of hydrogen is thus 
formed as by-product. According to Hedenstedt commercial sodium chlorate 
cells are operating at current efficiencies ranging from 92 to 95 % (Hedenstedt 
2017). Since the cathodic and the anodic current efficiencies can be different 
the real figure can be ± 1-3 kg different from theoretical figure (56 kg). 

By-product hydrogen production from the sodium chlorate production is 
globally one order of magnitude smaller than hydrogen production from chlor-
alkali production. However, in some countries such as Finland, it is a dominant 
source of electrolytic by-product hydrogen due to extensive use of pulp industry, 
which uses most of the sodium chlorate.

In Finland sodium chlorate is produced by Kemira in Äetsä and Joutseno 
factories and by Nouryon Finland Oy in Oulu. 

Sodium chlorate production 
(Äetsä, Oulu, Joutseno)

Photo: Alexas_Fotos, Pixabay
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According to environmental permits and other documents (E.-S. 
Aluehallintovirasto 2017; L. sisä-S. Aluehallintovirasto 2013; Pohjois-Suomen 
Aluehallintovirasto 2017) the maximum amounts of hydrogen production are 
7560 t/year for Äetsä, 9520 t/year for Joutseno and about 3080 t/year for 
Oulu assuming 56 kg of hydrogen is produced for each ton of sodium chlorate.  
In total this amounts to 20,160 tonnes/year. 

The actual hydrogen production figures for all factories are not public or 
available only for some years. Using limited data and typical utilisation factors 
for these chemical plants, hydrogen production can be estimated to be about 
90% of theoretical maximum. Therefore, it can be estimated that 18,000 tonnes 
of hydrogen are produced annually in these factories. 

In Äetsä hydrogen is used as fuel for heat, steam and compressed air production 
and as raw material in fine chemical production. A small part is sold to Woikoski 
merchant H2 (quality 2.5).

In Oulu all hydrogen is sold to Stora Enso and used in Stora Enso’s lime kiln 
in nearby pulp factory. Due to closure of chlor-alkali plant (mercury process 
based) in 2017 the amount of HCl production has decreased significantly and 
only a small fraction of hydrogen (200 t/year) is used for HCl production. 

According to environmental permit, 80% of hydrogen is utilised in Äetsä (L. 
sisä-S. Aluehallintovirasto 2013). The use in Oulu seems to be 100% for the Stora 
Enso’s lime kiln. In Joutseno, there is currently significant excess of hydrogen 
production but no exact figures for the utilisation are given. From different 
sources an estimate between 50% and 80% can be assumed. In Joutseno, 
hydrogen is mostly used for heat and power production and for HCl production.

Use of hydrogen from sodium chlorate factories in Finland

The use of by-product hydrogen from sodium chlorate production as FC vehicle 
fuel has been studied by Braxenholm (Braxenholm 2016) and an overview of a 
typical sodium chlorate hydrogen purification system is shown in in Figure 1. 
First 2 steps are minimum purification in order for the hydrogen to be vented. 
The additional (optional) purification is then added according to the final use 
of the hydrogen.

As a side reaction both Cl2 and O2 are formed reducing the energy efficiency of 
the process (Hedenstedt 2017). As a consequence, gas mixture contains H2, Cl2 
(0.5%) and O2 (3%). This hydrogen must be purified before it can be vented. 
This is illustrated in Figure 1.
 
After the basic purification (first 2 steps), H2 still contains about 3% oxygen 
and small amount of Cl2 and/or HCl and possibly other chlorine compounds, 
totalling under 2 ppm. In addition, typically there will be CO2 in the order of a 
few tens of ppm and N2 in the order of a few hundred ppm in the hydrogen, 
both levels exceed ISO standard (14687; specifies the quality characteristics of 
hydrogen fuel) levels.

Hydrogen quality



Figure 1. Overview of a typical sodium chlorate hydrogen purification system (Braxenholm 2016).

Figure 2. Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide concentration distribution during stable factory operation.
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In Äetsä factory, additional purification is used. The levels of CO, CO2 and CH4 

has been measured in the HyCoRA project (Viitakangas 2017). For instance, 
CO2 level was often over 30 ppm.

In the HyCoRA measurements, nitrogen level was not measured. Therefore, it 
is not known how much the hydrogen index must be improved. Most probably, 
every now and then nitrogen level exceeds 300 ppm, which will be the new 
limit in ISO 14687 standard. It would be important to measure average 
nitrogen level.
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In chlor-alkali plants, caustic soda (sodium hydroxide, NaOH) and chlorine (Cl2) 
are produced via electrolysis of aqueous solution of sodium chlorine (NaCl) 
according to following equation:

    2 NaCl + 2 H2O --> 2 NaOH + Cl2 + H2

Theoretically, for each tonne of caustic soda produced, 25 kg of hydrogen is 
produced as a by-product. This is also case in practice due to high caustic 
current efficiency. Hydrogen is often used to produce hydrochloric acid (HCl) 
on-site, like in Joutseno. It is also used as fuel to provide the needed energy for 
the process. However, significant amount of hydrogen is also vented in chlor-
alkali plants. 

The annual production of caustic soda was ~72 Mt in 2016. This corresponds 
to ~1,800 kt of hydrogen and it has been estimated that around 15% of this is 
currently vented.

In Joutseno factory, 1600 tonnes of by-product hydrogen are produced annually 
from chlor-alkali process (Kärkkäinen 2015; Myller 2015) (before expansion). 
Most part of it is used for the production of HCl, while some of it is sold and 
some of it is vented (Kärkkäinen 2015). 

In 2014-2015, Myller studied different options for Kemira to increase chlor-alkali 
production and in 2018 Kemira announced that there will be an investment for 
the increased production1.

However, since there has been no announcements about new construction 
it can be assumed that the expansion of production capacity is only 20% 
(Cl2: 54 kt/year -> 67 kt/year), which can be done by adding more chlor-alkali 
cells in existing factory building (Myller 2015). This would increase the hydrogen 
production capacity by 325 tonnes / year. 

Chlor-alkali production (Joutseno)

Figure 3. Chart of chlor-alkali factory in Joutseno (Myller 2015).

1 https://www.kemira.com/company/media/newsroom/releases/kemira-expands-production- 
 capacity-at-its-chlor-alkali-site-in-joutseno-finland/
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Hydrogen quality

The quality of by-product hydrogen from chlor-alkali process is almost 
fulfilling ISO standard (14687). However, when field measurements have been 
performed there have been violations of N2, CO2 and also total hydrocarbon 
limits (Aarhaug and Kjos 2017). A common contaminant for chlor-alkali and 
sodium chlorate process would be oxygen (Bacquart et al. 2018) but this should 
be removed in deoxo system.

Chlorine dioxide production (Kuusankoski)

At Kuusankoski fully integrated plant 1,380 t/a hydrogen is produced yearly 
(28.1 kg per ton of ClO2) (K.-S. Ympäristökeskus 2006). 

Since this is a fully integrated plant, where all sodium chlorate is used for 
chlorine dioxide (ClO2) production, hydrogen is often considered as a by-product 
of chlorine dioxide production. 

This is misleading, as when chlorine dioxide is produced from sodium chlorate, 
there is no hydrogen production. This applies to all about 10 different chlorine 
dioxide production alternatives.

In Oulu (Nouryon Finland Oy factory) a part of sodium chlorate is used for 
chlorine dioxide production (on-site) in so-called integrated process. Production 
rate for ClO2 has been 7000-7500 tonnes/year in normal years, which means 
that one quarter of sodium chlorate is used for integrated ClO2 production 
(P.-P. Ympäristökeskus 2015). The use sodium chlorate for integrated ClO2 
production is expected to end in 2020, as Stora Enso changes production in 
their factory3.

Figure 4. a) Basic membrane cell used in the electrolysis of brine2. b) Handling of NaOH recirculation 
(Myller 2015).

(a) (b)

2 From: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chloralkali_process
3 https://www.storaenso.com/en/newsroom/regulatory-and-investor-releases/2019/5/stora-

enso-will-convert-the-oulu-paper-mill-into-a-packaging-board-mill
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Summary for Finland

In Table 1, a summary for by-product hydrogen production in Finland is given. 
This is updated from LOHCNESS report (Hurskainen 2019) using more 
detailed estimates for some of the hydrogen production and using maximum 
values according to environmental permits. All in all, the maximum hydrogen 
production would be about 25,000 tonnes. Based on the available data the 
actual production is expected to be between 18,000 tonnes and 22,000 tonnes. 
The utilisation of hydrogen is high (> 80%), but it is mostly used for low value 
purposes. Therefore, there is significant potential for using this hydrogen as 
transportation fuel after purification.

The locations of by-product hydrogen production sites are shown in green 
arrows in Figure 5.

Table 1. A summary for by-product hydrogen production in Finland. Values are from environmental 
permits or calculated using information in environmental permits

Figure 5. Hydrogen production in Finland from (Hurskainen 2019) including by-product production sites 
(Äetsä, Joutseno, Oulu).

4 Includes only sodium chlorate production, as chlor-alkali plant was closed in 2017.
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The two most interesting locations for by-product hydrogen for mobility 
means in Norway are: 1) the refinery at Mongstad north of Bergen, owned and 
operated by Equinor, and 2) the refinery at Slagentangen in Tønsberg, owned 
by ExxonMobil and operated by Esso Norge (DNV GL, 2019).

Furthermore, bio-refinery in Sarpsborg has by-product hydrogen production. In 
2019, the amount was just above 2,700 tonnes per year. However, based on the 
information received from the refinery there is no excess hydrogen available as 
all of it is used for hydrochloric acid production.

Until recently, also by-product hydrogen from INOVYN’s VCM-factory at 
Rafnes just outside Herøya in Porsgrunn was fed through a tunnel underneath 
the Frierfjord, Figure 6, supplying the oldest refuelling station in Norway with 
FC-grade hydrogen (Porsgrunn hydrogen refuelling station was opened in 
2007 and was operated by Hyop AS – a predecessor of today’s Hynion AS). 
Nowadays, INOVYN Rafnes defines their hydrogen more a product than a by-
product and a new agreement between INOVYN and Hynion has not been 
signed. The INOVYN (an INEOS-company) operation in Norway is related to 
the INOVYN/INEOS operation Sweden – as described below. The hydrogen 
production at INOVYN Rafnes is approx. 25 tonnes/day (Hynion, 2020).

Norway

Photo: Chuttersnap, Unsplash

Figure 6. By-product hydrogen from INOVYN’s VCM-factory at Rafnes being fed through a tunnel underneath 
the Frierfjord supplying the Porsgrunn refuelling station with FC-grade hydrogen (Blue Move, 2018).
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Mongstad

The Mongstad refinery has a capacity of nearly 12 Mt of crude oil per year, with 
most of the production going for export, especially to the European continent. 
The refinery produces gasoline, diesel, aviation fuel and other light petroleum 
products, as well as petrol coke used for anodes in the aluminium industry 
(DNV GL, 2019).

Mongstad does not have a hydrocracker. As a result, Mongstad does not have 
its own hydrogen plant. Instead, the need for hydrogen (for instance for the 
desulphurisation processes) is covered by the by-production of hydrogen in 
upgrading crude oil to gasoline. According to (DNV GL, 2019), this amounts to 
between 30,000 and 35,000 tonnes of hydrogen per year. About half of this is 
used in further treatment of petroleum products, and the remainder is used for 
firing as part of the fuel gas stream.

About half of the surplus hydrogen at Mongstad has a hydrogen concentration 
that allows cost-efficient extraction of the hydrogen for use in refinery 
processes or for other purposes outside the refinery. Therefore, should there be 
a market for it, as of today there is a commercial potential to produce approx. 
20-25 tonnes of hydrogen per day for use outside the refinery. However, it 
should be noted that the need for hydrogen to refine additional volume of oil 
from the Johan Sverdrup field (from 2019) will help to reduce the amount of 
”excess hydrogen” and that in the long run it may be necessary to buy extra 
hydrogen or have a separate hydrogen plant at Mongstad.

A possible decision to produce hydrogen for use outside the Mongstad plants, or 
possibly design a hydrogen plant for such production, requires a secure market 
for this, and a robust business case with at least 10-15 years of perspective.

Slangentangen

The ExxonMobil refinery at Slagentangen in Tønsberg has a capacity of around 
6 million tonnes of crude oil, and produces propane and butane, gasoline, 
kerosene, diesel and heating oil. The refinery also has a biodiesel blend plant and 
ethanol blend in gasoline. About 60% of the refinery’s production of petroleum 
products are exported (DNV GL, 2019).
 
As at Mongstad, neither this refinery has a hydrocracker and the hydrogen 
produced comes from the refinery process itself. According to (DNV GL, 2019), 
this amounts to around 9,000 tonnes of H2/year, of which around 30-45% is 
used for firing. In the short term, there are no current plans that will change 
this balance. It is therefore potentially possible to extract hydrogen from this 
combustion gas for use outside the factory. However, this will require extra 
supply of natural gas (or other fuel) and will only be appropriate from a 
climate perspective if produced CO2 is trapped and deposited in a suitable 
CO2 storage facility (the current CO2-emissions from the refinery amounts to 
approx. 360,000 tonnes per year). No such plans exist today. Nor is there any 
other industry near the refinery that are current users of large quantities 
of hydrogen.
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In the longer term, it may be appropriate to produce more biofuels at 
Slagentangen, for instance from wood. This will require large amounts of 
hydrogen, and more than what is available from the refinery process itself. This 
means that a separate hydrogen production plant is required for a significant 
production of wood-based biofuel to be realised. As a result, ExxonMobil wants 
to look at opportunities to establish a hydrogen plant in or near the refinery, 
not necessarily owned by ExxonMobil, which can supply hydrogen for increased 
consumption at Slagentangen, and possibly also for sale to other consumers 
(DNV GL, 2019).

Summary for Norway

In Norway, around 225,000 tonnes of hydrogen per year is produced from 
industrial processes. Yara’s ammonia production at Herøya and Equinor’s 
methanol production at Tjeldbergodden account for most (182,000 tonnes) 
of this. Both of these plants have their own gas reformer and produce all 
the hydrogen they need themselves. The rest of the hydrogen production in 
Norway is mainly a by-product of gasoline production at the oil refineries 
at Mongstad and Slagentangen (DNV GL, 2019). In addition, by-product 
hydrogen is produced by Borregaard. However, this is used for hydrochloric 
acid production. 

Overall, this means that there are no significant amounts of unutilized or low 
value by-product hydrogen available in Norway for road traffic. 

Additional information:

Back in 2007, the EU-project Roads2HyCom listed various industrial hydrogen 
production sites around Europe in Annex 4 of their, “Deliverable 2.1 and 2.1a 
- European Hydrogen Infrastructure Atlas and Industrial Excess Hydrogen 
Analysis”-report (Roads2HyCom, 2007). A follow-up study of the Norwegian 
companies listed (Table 2) were made in the Next Wave-project. The outcome 
of the follow-up study is listed in Table 3. In summary, for the companies still 
operative, it seems that the overall situation caused by the Corona pandemic 
has made it difficult to prioritize response to our requests, on the side of the 
company’s core businesses.

Table 2. Norwegian industrial hydrogen production sites as listed by the Roads2HyCom-project 
(Roads2HyCom, 2007)

CS = Chlorine sodium hydroxide     
electrolysis

S = Sodium chlorate
WE = Water Electrolysis
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Table 3. Outcome of the follow-up study on the companies listed in Table 2
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19% of the hydrogen produced in Sweden comes as a by-product (Karlsson 
2001), while most of it is produced through steam reforming of natural gas 
(54%), electrolysis (20%) and cracking (7%). Hydrogen as by-product can 
mainly be found in the chemical industries, which in the case of Stenungsund 
are organized in a cluster. Another area where hydrogen is commonly produced 
as a by-product is in oil refineries.

Sweden

Photo: Markusspiske, Pixabay

Hydrogen clusters

In Sweden today there is limited methane gas infrastructure, since the use of 
methane in dwellings, heating and electricity generation is not widespread. 
The Swedish gas grid stretches from Dragör in Denmark to Stenungsund on the 
Swedish west coast with some branch pipelines extending to a total of 600 km, 
Figure 7. The main grid is owned by the company Swedgas and distribution 
networks are connected to it. The pipelines are built of steel with a lining of 
polyethylene. The pressure in the grid is 80 bar and the diameter between 
40 cm and 60 cm, decreasing to the north (Swedgas 2020). Natural gas is 
being transported from Denmark to different industries and clusters, as well as 
a powerplant. Bio methane is injected along the way at several points.

Moreover, the Swedish energy authorities (Hovsenius & Haegermark 2005) have 
calculated that the transport cost of hydrogen is high compared to other gases 
since the energy contents is lower. By not including the environmental aspects 
of hydrogen in their calculation they have contributed to dis-incentivizing the 
hydrogen trade.

There are however locally established pipelines, between companies located 
in geographical proximity. One such example is Sandviken, where there is a 
pipeline between Linde and the factories of Sandvik and the refueling station 
(located next to a Sandvik factory) (Sandviken municipality 2019). Linde 
produces hydrogen through electrolysis for commercial purposes, i.e., it is not 
a by-product. Sandvik utilizes the hydrogen for the cutting technologies and 
steel processing that they deliver to clients.

Figure 7. The Swedish methane 
gas grid (Swedegas 2020).
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There is another hydrogen cluster in Stenungsund, around the chemical 
industries. The chemical industry is also the main producer of hydrogen as 
a by-product in Sweden (Wallmark et al. 2014). Two chemical companies in 
Stenungsund are Borealis (producer of ethylene and propylene) and Inovyn 
(producer of polyvinyl chloride and caustic soda). Borealis provides one client 
(Perstorp) with hydrogen through a pipeline, and there is also a pipeline between 
Inovyn and Borealis, where Inovyn supplies hydrogen to Borealis as a back-up in 
the situations where Borealis cannot provide their client with hydrogen. This is 
illustrated in Figure 8 (where Inovyn has their old name: Ineos).

Figure 8. The pipe system of the industrial cluster in Stenungsund, where hydrogen (vätgas) is a small 
component traded between Inovyn (formerly known as Ineos), Borealis (cracker) and Perstorp (Borealis 
Environmental report 2014).

Borealis manufactures ethylene, polyethylene and propylene through cracking. 
In this process, hydrogen is also produced, as shown in Figure 9 (hydrogen = 
väte in the figure). They yield 3 tonnes of hydrogen per hour, but it is mixed with 
methane. Pure hydrogen is produced in the volume 0.2 tonnes/hour, and they 
could produce another 0.5 tonnes/hour (Sundqvist & Petersson 2017). They 
utilize it in their hydrogenation process when transforming naphtha, ethane, 
propane and butane into ethylene and propylene, as fuel for the cracking-
furnace, as a terminator in the polyethylene production process (108 tonnes/
year) and sell the rest, see Figure 10.

Borealis
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Figure 9.  Hydrogen production at Borealis (hydrogen = väte) (Borealis Environmental report 2018).

Figure 10. Hydrogen production at Borealis (Borealis Environmental report 2014).
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Inovyn (formerly known as Ineos) produces polyvinyl chloride and caustic 
soda. For this they need to produce chloride, which generates hydrogen as a 
by-product, see Figure 11. In the electrolysis process, salt solution is led to the 
anode and caustic soda to the cathode. Sodium passes from the anode to 
the cathode which produces sodium hydroxide. At the anode, chlorine gas is 
produced and at the cathode, hydrogen gas. The hydrogen gas is first cooled, 
and then compressed. It is then used to fuel their steam production (277,101 GJ 
energy was produced from hydrogen in 2019) and some of it (87 tonnes in 2019) 
is delivered to Borealis as a back-up when Borealis cannot deliver to their client. 
264,000 kg of hydrogen is also released into the air (Inovyn Environmental 
report 2019).

Inovyn

Figure 11. Chloride production process at Inovyn, where hydrogen come out from the chlor-alkali 
electrolysis, and is delivered to the steam heater (Inovyn Environmental Report 2019).

Inovyn is satisfied with using their surplus hydrogen production in their steam 
heater, as it lowers their CO2 emissions compared with other methods to fuel 
their steam heater. Therefore they are not interested to sell any more of their 
hydrogen for other purposes (Eliasson, e-mail communication 2020-05-08). 
One important aspect of hydrogen as a by-product is that it is not known how 
pure it is, and therefore it is not clear if it can be utilized directly into a fuel cell 
(Braxenholm 2016), or if it needs to be purified (Sundqvist & Petersson 2017). 
One study of how the hydrogen of Inovyn performs in a fuel cell showed mixed 
results (Agartson 2013).

The chemistry company Nouryon produces a variety of chemical substances. In 
their sodium chlorate process, at their plant outside Sundsvall (Stockviksverken), 
hydrogen is formed as a by-product, about 30 million Nm3, corresponding 
to 89 GWh / year. Of this, 30 percent is used by the sister company Surface 
Chemistry for the production of detergents, 60 percent is used as energy 
supplement (for drying and steam production). A small quantity is sold to 
Linde and 10 percent is vented away due to difficulties in synchronizing use 
and production. The company also has a sodium chlorate production plant in 

Nouryon
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Summary for Sweden

In Sweden by-product hydrogen is mostly produced in large industrial clusters 
(e.g., Stenungsund) where it is utilised or it is otherwise utilised efficiently. 
This means that only a minor amount of by-product is available from industry 
to road vehicles. Even though this hydrogen is not available for vehicles, 
stationary fuel cells can be used to increase efficiency in heating and electricity 
over the year in these industries.
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